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Abstract 

This paper demonstrates the validity or health 
promotion programs in the work place in the areas 
or health risk factors and health status. It 
concentrated on the effect that health promotion 
programs have on heart disease. 

The Surgeon General suggests that institutions 
(e.g., schools, medical settings, and workplaces 
should provide the time, physical facilities, and 
behavioral programs that lead to increased 
participation at low levels or physical activity 
and to more vigorous exercise activity. 

Some indicators that would be useful in 
convincing corporate managements to commit 
res ources to health promotional projects would be 
reduction in absenteeism, improvements in staff 
members moral, and increased productivity, as well 
as improvements in risk factors and health status. 

A health screening test was given at a Police 
Department to determine which officers had risk 
factors that lead to heart disease . A series or 
physical and written examinations were given. The 
results indicated that most were in no danger, but 
some were prime candidates for heart disease. 
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

1 

The focus of this study is to show the 

benefits of health promotion programs on 

cardiovascular risk factors. Several maJor 

epidmiologic studies have found correlations 

between sedentary lifestyles and elevated risk of 

coronary heart disease. Also physical activity is 

positively associated with successful control of 

obesity, and disability. Only 20% of American 

adults are active enough to be cardivascularly fit 

and another 40% are moderately or episodically 

active, perhaps receiving some health benefit 

(Walsh 8 Egdahl, 1989). 

The Idea of Health Promotion 

The Surgeon General recommends that 

Institutions (e.g .• schools, medical settings , and 

workplaces) should provide the time. physical 

facilities, and behavioral programs that lead to 

increased participation in physical activity and to 

more vigorous exercise (J.A.M.A. 1989). 

The 9O's are upon us and so comes the attitude 

of being health conscious. The whole idea of health 

promotion is not Just a passing trend. It is a fact 

that everyone must face every time a person looks 

in the mirror in the morning to get ready to face a 
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new day. Regular physical activity and exercise 

are critical elements in adult health promotion. 

Increased levels of physical activity are 

associated with a reduction of coronary heart 

disease. hypertension. noninsulin dependant 

diabetes mellitus. colon cancer. depression and 

anxiety. In addition. increased physical activity 

increases bone mineral content. reduces the risk 

for osteoporatic fractures. helps maintain 

appropiate body "10ight. and increase longevity 

(J.~.M.A. 1989). 

An important aspect of health promotion is 

education. Health promoters must educate people in 

what a health promotion program consists of. what 

it demands of them. and how they can benefit from 

it. In order to reach people. health promoters have 

ta.ken their programs to the workplace. They have 

devised programs that are tailored for any type of 

business. The objective is to educate on the basis 

of those objectives. 

The identification and control of hazards in 

the workplace remains an important aspect of 

occupational health practice. Success in the 

endeavour has been such that in affluent countries 

occupational disease is no longer the scourge which 

challenged the pioneers of industrial medicine. 
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Now, as the burden or occupational disease has 

receded, the scope or health promotion at work has 

been broadened to include non- occupational causes 

or disease. e.g .• many companies have instituted 

programs to combat alcohol and drug abuse, and to 

modify cardiovascular risk factors such as 

hypertension, smoking, and diet. This development 

reflects a growing interest in healthy living in 

society at large, and especially in the better 

educated classes from which managers are drawn. 

What Health Promotion Has to Offer 

As a point of contract for health promotion, 

the workplace has much to offer. The target 

population is readily accessible and follow-up is 

easy. Moreover. there are unique opportunities to 

encourage and reinforce desired changes in personal 

behavior. The menu in the staff canteen can be 

planned to accommodate dietary recommendations; 

part or all of the premises may be designated a 

non- smoking area and facilities for exercise can be 

provided. Health promotion at the worksite doesn't 

just want to target on what physical activity takes 

place at the worksite. It attempts to show the 

people it's importance so they will incoporate it 

in their everyday lives, not just at work (Lancet, 

1988). 
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If integrating health promotion into a larger 

corporate health policy mosaic is the first 

imperative, another integration (at a lower level 

of generality) follows not far behind. Recognizing 

how difficult it is for people to change long 

standing behaviors, if work.site health promotion is 

going to fulfill its promise, it will have to 

evolve multifaceted, long term strategies that can 

address underlying attitudes, values, and beliefs, 

social supports, and economic pressures, not just 

risk factors themselves. Many managers are actually 

aware of the secular changes reflected in the 

advertising of many kinds or products, in growing 

social movements like Mothers Against Drunk 

Driving, in the wider acceptance of policies (such 

as screening ror drug metabolites and tough drunk 

driving laws) that would have seemed intolerably 

invasive and coercive a decade ago (Walsh, 1989). 

We have seen what health promotion programs 

have to orfer to the workers. How can a business 

benefit from starting a health promotion program? 

Some indicators that would be useful to convince 

corporate managment to commit resources to health 

promotional projects would be reductions in 

absenteeism, improvements in staff members' morale, 

and increased productivity, as well as improvements 



in risk ractors and heal th status (Rissle, 1989). 

Risk Factors and Lau Enforcement 
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Several or the most common health risk ractors for 

h ealth disease are, cigarette smoking, 

hypertension. and high blood cholesterol. 

High blood cholesterol . like hypertension, is 

a major risk factor for heart disease and therefore 

represents a very sizeable target of opportunity. 

The indictment or cholesterol, houever, is 

relatively neuer than that of high blood pressure 

and a national educational drive has only recently 

been mounted against cholesterol. It is estimated 

that roughly a quarter or American adults should 

lower their blood cholesterol and that 85X of the 

nearly one million cardiovascular deaths annually 

in the United States result rron atherosclerosis. 

in which cholesterol is strongly implicated (Walsh, 

1989). 

Among lau enforcement personnel. heart 

disease, high blood pressure. gastronintestinal 

disorder, kidney disease. lower back pain. and a 

variety of nervous disorders are seen more often 

than in the general population (LeProtti. 1989). 

Since the early 1970's, crime, citizen safety, 

recruitment. funding, retention of personnel, and 

other police related matters have been closely 
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scrutinized by law enf'orcement agencies. the media, 

and government committees. Somewhat belatedly. it 

was recognized that among the numerous f'acits of' 

law enf'orcement that none was more irnportant than 

the health of' the law enf'orcement of'f'icer . Besides 

the primary value of' of'f'icer health. it was 

recognized that the dollar cost of' disability. 

early retirement and medical care placed acute 

f'inancial strains on local taxing districts 

(LeProtti. 1989). 

Police work involves occupational extremes: (1) 

sedentary activities much of' the time; and (2) 

unpredictable violent encounters on occasion. 

Coupled with this vacillating quiet versus violent 

stress pattern are :frequent "rotating shirts," 

requiring irregular eating and sleeping patterns . 

o:ften inadequate physical exercise. sometimes 

domestic upheaval, and other Job related condit~ons 

that contribute to medical and social problems 

(LeProtti, 1989). For these reasons o:fficers tend 

to develop questions or be prone to question the 

risk £'actors that lead to heart disease. This 

paper will not only sho~ the e:ff'ects of' health 

promotion programs on heart disease . it will center 

around tests of' subjects that are involved i n a 

very s tressf'ul occupation. The occupation is law 



enrorcement and the subjects are the officers who 

enfor ce the law. 
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Chapter II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

What is Health Promotion? 

The idea of' health promotion grows out of' the 

contemporary view or health that is closely 

connected with major health p roblems or our time. 

Because most or the ma.jor health hazards we race 

can result from any number or factors and because 

so many or these factors can be controlled or 

compensated for . health promotion focuses on the 

actions necessary to reduce risk through changes in 

risk factor behavior or predisposing environmental 

conditions. Health promotion in it's broadest 

sense. can be def i ned as any effort to prevent 

illness. disease or premature death through 

behavioral and organizational change and to 

increase both the individual and the general level 

o f' heal th. When we speak or "health promotion." we 

are talking about the idea or helping people to 

move from their current state or health to a 

greater state of' health. which can be accomplished 

by helping people to compensate for the presence of' 

uncontrollable risk factors and to eliminate 

c ontrollable ones. The focus of' health promotion. 

unlike that or traditional medicine. is on the 

prevention of' premature and avoidable disease 

(Sloan, Gruman & Allegrante. 1987). 



At the most basic level, health promotion can 

make readily available, to people, information 

about links between their behavior and increased 

risk of disease. It is assumed that people will 

persist in behaving in ways that are threating to 

their health out or ignorance of the consequences 
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of those behaviors . Certainly, public awareness is 

one of the first steps toward changing the overall 

cultural norm, which then can provide support for 

changes in individual and collective behavior. 

Examples or this kind of strategy in health 

promotion include public service announcements, 

mandatory cigarette packet warnings, alcohol and 

pregnancy warnings in bars, and publicity campaigns 

by nonprofit health organizations such as the 

American Cancer Society, the American Heart 

Association and the American Diabetes Foundation 

(Sloan, Gruman & Allegrante, 1987). 

The second level of strategy in health 

promotion involves the presentation of information 

plus the provision of the opportunities that 

support. enable, and reinforce people to make the 

recommended changes. This kind of health promotion 

assumes that, although knowledge or health risks is 

the primary motivation of behavior change and a 

necessary factor. people frequently do not know how 



to change old habits or locate new resources . 

Therefore, information and resources are made 
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available in a time-limited way. At this level of 

intervention are events such as National High Blood 

Pressure Month. during which the American Heart 

Assoc iation sponsors a media blitz and offer s 

numerous free blood pressure screening clinics. 

Another such event is the annual Great American 

Smokeout, sponsored by the America n Cancer Society 

e a c h November, which greatly heightens awareness of 

the dangers of smoking and provides individuals 

with an "event" through which they c an stop 

s moking . These efforts not only provide 

information but also heighten motivation for 

behavior c hange and provide brief st r uctured 

opportunities to make this change (Sloan, Gruman 8 

Allegrante. 1987) . 

The third kind of strategy in health promotion 

is dis tinquished from the first two by its emphasis 

on encouraging and supporting susta ined behavior 

change. At this level of health promotion, 

information is provided about h e alth risks and 

their relation to behavior. Convenient 

opportunities are provided for helping people to 

make necessary c hanges . Incentives. financial and 

otherwise are often g i ven to encourage l o ng-term 
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behavior change. Interventions of this sort assume 

that although the threat of ill health and 

opportunities to change are important factors, they 

alone are not sufficient to elicit large-scale 

behavioral changes in a given population. 

Therefore, in addition to providing information and 

opportunities, the barriers to healthy behavior 

must be reduced by rewarding and supporting health 

producing behavior changes. Examples or this type 

or health promotion include insurance premium rate 

reduction for ex-or-nonsmokers and free smoking 

c8ssation clinics that evolve into continuing 

support groups (Sloan, Gruman & Allegrante, 1987) . 

At the final level or strategy in health 

promotion, the behavioral component of the risk 

reduction becomes mandated through policy, 

regulation, or law. In such situations, it is 

considered that certain behaviors are absolutely 

and directly linked to health risk and that the 

decision about whether to act in a risk reducing 

way is not the individual's prerogative. Rather, 

Such it is or public consequence and concern. 

interventions include seat-belt use. the 

prohibition of driving while intoxicated, laws 

against the possession and use or certain drugs, 

and the prohibition or smoking i n workplaces, 



restaurants, and government buildings (Sloan , 

Gruman 8 Allegrante, 1987). 
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Each or these dirferent strategies for 

promoting health serves. a particuiar function in 

the overall health or our communities and our 

nation: when used in combination , they provide a 

comprehensive intervention that can encourage 

individuals and communities or individuals to 

engage in behavior conducive to the promotion of 

health and prevention or premature disease and 

disability (Sloan, Gruman & Allegrante, 1987). 

Workplace Health Promotion 

What is workplace health promotion, and where 

does it rit into this broader concept and 

definition or health promotion? Workplace health 

promotion is quite simply, the application or 

c oncepts, principles . and general strategies or 

health promotion to the workplace including its 

employees and orten their families, as well as 

organizational, managerial, and environmental 

aspects or work (Sloan, Gruman & Allegrante , 1987). 

Just as health promotion can be approached from 

two directions, so can workplace health promotion. 

There exist in most workplaces in the United States 

certain standards or safety issued by various 

governmental agencies and overseen by the 
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Occupational Safety and Health Administration. 

These standards are enforced to ensure that the 

workplace and the work itself' do not cause disease. 

death. or disability. Thus. it should be the case 

that most workplaces provide adequate protection of' 

workers against toxic substances. have established 

emergency procedures. ensure that machinery is safe 

to operate. and maintain a certain level of' 

hygiene. The task of' eliminating the sources of' 

disease and accidents f rom the environment has long 

been the domain of' occupational medicine and safety 

departments within an organization (Sloan. Gruman 8 

Allegrante. 1987). 

Why Health Promotion in the Workplace? 

Why should health promotion efforts be offered 

in the workplace as opposed to delivering them 

through the traditional medical care system? A 

variety of reasons exist. First. the current 

system of medical care has not devoted itself' 

e nthusiastically to the prevention of disease other 

than through the development of prophylactic 

medicine. Instead. it has devoted itself to the 

treatment of already existing disease. Of' the more 

than $350 billion spent each year in this country 

on health care. less than one percent is devoted to 

prevention. In addition, the structure of medicine 
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is such that little incentive and support exist for 

physicians to embrace prevention. Our insurance 

reimburses us and pays our physicians primarily for 

the treatment rather than for th~ prevention of 

illness. The incentive structure of the medical 

industry traps physicians firmly in the task or 

diagnosis and treatment. Physician training, as 

well , is directed largely to the detection and cure 

or pathology, not to determining how to help 

someone to break a lifelong habit such as leading a 

sedentary l i festyle , frequent consumption of red 

meat , or cigarette smoking. For most physicians, 

asking a person to become involved in prevention 

places them in conflict with the goals of their 

profession and their own personal interests, and it 

removes them from their realm of eXPertise and 

eXPerience. Many physicians may indeed recognize, 

agree with, and even promote the obvious benefits 

of prevention, but there are many who may not, at 

least not wholeheartedly. Therefore, health 

promotion administered through traditional medical 

practice is not likely to have a great impact 

(Sloan, Gruman 8 Allegrante, 1987). 

The reasons for conducting heaith promotion 

programs in the workplace derive from the nature 

of the workplace itself . More often than not, the 
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reducing health care costs, this stability is 

critical.. It means that the workplace population 

is per:fect for health promotion intervention, which 

generally have their greatest impact on cost 

management over the long term. The stability or 

the workforce means that an organization's initial 

investment in health promotion is likely to be 

repaid with "interest" because the employees stil.l 

will be with the organization when the bene:fits of 

the health promotion programs are reaped (Sloan, 

Gruman 8 Allegrante, 1987). 

Bene:fits of Health Promotion 

It should be recognized that long term 

stability o:f the workforce is more characteristic 

or some industries with a relatively transient 

workforce may question whether an investment in the 

health o:f their employees will be repaid to them or 

to some other future employer. 

However, workplace health promotion programs 

can produce other benefits as well, and their time 

course is widely varied. Some bene:fits-for 

example, improved morale and lower absenteeism 

rates occur almost immediately. Another associated 

short- term benefit may be improvement in employees' 

general sense of well-being, which may quickly 

translate into reduced usage of the costly health 
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care system. This has been demonstrated 

emphatically in a study or approximately 85,000 

federal employees and residents or Hawaii eligible 

for Medicaid. Access ror this population to reduce 

transient anxieties produced a 37 percent decrease 

in total medical bills. a savings or nearly 16 

million. Other benefits such as reductions in risk 

behavior begin to appear as more people adopt 

healthier behavior patterns for longer periods or 

time. Long- term health benefits such as a 

reduction in the number or heart attacks in top 

executives may take from months to years to 

materialize (Sloan. Gruman 8 Allegrante. 1987). 

One recommendation or the World Health 

Organization report is that more research should be 

done to evaluate methods or intervention. Health 

promotion is widely percieved as reducing the 

long-term costs to employers. but direct evidence 

or economic benerit is limited. Warner and 

colleagues reviewed data published up to 1986 on 

ten areas or health promotion. and concluded that 

good information on the economics or intervention 

policies was available in only two areas. smoking 

cessation and the control or hypertension. In some 

areas data "10re totally lacking. eg .• there had 

been no attempts to assess the cost-effectiveness 
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of' the many and varied programs for the prevention 

of' back injury (Lancet 1988). 

The paucity of' information is due in part to 

the difficulty of' rigorous evaluation. Some 

benefits. such as enhancement of a company's public 

image and improvements in the morale of' a 

workforce. are hard to quantify. Others. such as a 

reduction in sickness absence and decreased 

turn-over of labor are easier to define. If' 

intervention is aimed at the prevention of' chronic 

disease. effects on these variables may be apparent 

only after lengthy follow-up. Thus. many studies 

have restricted attention to short- term measures of' 

outcome that cannot be interpreted directly in 

economic terms. There is no simple equation by 

which success in persuading employees to give up 

smoking can be translated into a financial gain. 

There may even be hidden costs if for example, 

greater life e>epectancy increases demands on the 

pension fund (Lancet 1988). 

The ultimate economic goal for the employer is 

a growth in overall profits. but many factors 

contribute to profitability. and it is hard to 

disentangle their independent effects. If a 

retailer makes more money. is it because of' the 

health promotion program or because sales 
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approach to this problem is to conduct a controlled 

experiment. but there are obstacles to this method. 

Managers must be persuaded that there is logic in 

withholding an intervention that is perceived as 

beneficial from one section or the workforce; 

unions may be even harder to convince (Lancet. 

1988) . 

Despite these difficulties. progress can and 

should be made. Some philanthropic employers are 

motivated by interests other than financial gain. 

but others are more hard- nosed. If the proponents 

of health promotion cannot produce convincing 

evidence of profitability. there is danger that 

good programs will be thrown out with the bad when 

healthy scepticism overtakes initial blind 

enthusiasm (Lancet 1988) . 

Health Factors in the Workplace That Lead to Heart 

Disease 

In order to combat heart disease one must 

first look at the maJor risk factors that cause 

heart disease. Every factor contributes to heart 

disease in its own way, so each factor should be 

considered as important as the disease itself. 

Through worksite wellness programs. some 

managers see the opportunity to leverage these 
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secular changes toward healthier lif"estyles. But 

they understand, too. that the promise of" work.site 

health promotion will require the use of" a broad 

range of" strategies: indeed, its theoretical appeal 

is the opportunity to mobilize diverse change 

mechanisms. f"rom policies and rules. to f"inanclial 

incentives. to social and g roup norms and values. 

And they see that risk factors seem to cluster - in 

individuals and in social groupings - so that 

tackling one at a time is probably inefficient and 

possiblty even counterproductive. Again. a 

coherent and comprehensive approach ia the answer 

some managers s ee (Walsh & Egdahl 1989). 

Having granted the importance of this holistic 

philosophy toward health promotion. however, 

managers still face the problem of def"ining what 

should go into that intergrated package of 

programs. And here it remains true that published 

evaluations have tended to assess interventions 

addressing one risk Factor at a time. So. as soon 

as attention turns to the task of priority setting. 

the picture or the whole tends to dissolve into 

discrete and mostly disconnected parts: individual 

risk factors isolated one from another (Walsh & 

Egdahl • 1989 ) . 

The rive special risk factors interventions. 
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identified as having highest priority, were (1) 

hypertension detection and control. (2) smoking 

policies and programs. (3) promotion or physical 

fitness. (4) reduction or serum cholesterol. and 

(5) alcohol and drug abuse prevention (Walsh 8 

Egdahl • 1989) . 

HYPertension Detection and Control 

The case for managing hypertension in the 

workplace is relatively strong. Uncontrolled 

hypertension is widespread (arrecting more than 60 

million Americans and perhaps 15X to 30X or 

employees) and costly in damage to health and in 

excess days lost from work. As a health problem. 

elevated blood pressure is among the easiest and 

cheapest to identify and effective medication is 

available, although difficult for patients to 

continue taking indefinitely. From the patient's 

perspective. the cure (in which side effects are 

c ommon) often seems worse than the disease (Walsh 8 

Egdahl 1989). 

ln.novative detection and control programs at 

the worksite have made inroads into the general 

problem or noncompliance, and several excellent 

studies in the literature provide guidance on how 

to proceed. Published research, however. 

demonstrates the errectiveness or treating 
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hypertension under cont rolled eXPerimental 

circumstances. Without the same level or 

investment and program intensity. it is probably 

vain to hope that comparable results can be 

achieved on a large scale. Meanwhile, screening 

programs without effective follow-up are difficult 

to Justify, but are not rare. Also estimates of 

the economic returns of hypertension control 

programs in the workplace are "strongly sugaestive" 

but not yet "definitive" (Walsh & Egdahl. 1969). 

Smoking Programs and Policies 

Just about everyone, even smokers, agree that 

the use of tobacco is damaging to one's health. 

Yet while the percentage of smokers in the U.S. has 

declined from 40 percent in 1965 to Just under 33 

percent in 1963, the total number of s mokers has 

remained almost constant. And in some categories, 

such as women betweeen 20 and 34 years, the percent 

or smokers was incr easing from 1960 to 1963 

(Behrens. 1965) . 

So. there is still a very significant role for 

employers to play in helping smokers quit. As the 

Assistant Secretary for Health (U.S. Department of 

Health and Human Services) stated in the 1964 

Surgeon General's Report on Smoking, "Smokers can 

realize a substantial health benefit from quitting 
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smoking, no matter how long they have smoked" (p. 

2508). Approximately 10 to 15 years after 

quitting, a smokers' risk of dying i s nearly the 

same as those who have never smoked. According to 

one ma.Jar study. death from all causes was almost 

30 percent lower among those who quit, compared to 

those who continued to smoke. after Just six years 

or abstinence (Behrens. 1985). 

But for those who continue smoking, the health 

facts are rather frightening . Eac h year. 3 40.000 

persons die prematurely from smoking-related 

il lnesses. The Surgeon General has stated that 

unless smoking habits change. one in every ten 

people living today could die prematurely or heart 

disease. In addition to s mokings' contributions to 

heart disease. it is estimated that 30 percent or 

all cancers are caused by smoking. So. from the 

point or view or the health or one's employees. 

s moking is bad business (Behrens. 1985). 

In an effort to galvanize a more aggressive 

corporate response to the health hazard represented 

by tobacco use. researchers have sometimes made 

exaggerated claims about the economic cost to 

employers or the smoking their employees do . The 

real argument for s moking cessation programs is the 

needless suffering and untimely death that 
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cigarette smoking causes on a very large scale. A 

rew progressive companies have developed creative 

integrated programs. They combined rules and 

policies with positive economic incentives and 

educational approaches directed at group norms and 

values. There is every reason to believe that the 

technology available to combat smoking will 

continue to improve. Well - designed studies that 

compare speciric and distinctly difrerent 

smoking-reduction strategies in the industrial 

workplace are virtually nonexistent and are badly 

needed (Walsh & Egdahl, 1989). 

Reduction or Serum Cholesterol 

High blood cholesterol. like hypertension. is 

a maJor risk factor ror heart disease and therefore 

represents a very sizeable target or opportunity. 

The indictment or cholesterol, however. is 

relatively newer than that of high blood pressure 

and a national educational drive has more recently 

been mounted. It is estimated that roughly a 

quarter of adult Americans should lower their blood 

cholesterol and that 85~ of the nearly one million 

cardiovascular deaths annually in the United States 

result from atherosclerosis, in which cholesterol 

is strongly implicated. Recent research had 

established, furthermore. that it pays to reduce 
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one's cholesterol: the risk of heart attack drops 

by two percent for each one percent reduction in 

blood cholesterol. Substantial economic benefits 

have also been quantified for reductions of 

cholesterol, but not yet for programs seeking such 

reductions (Walsh & Egdahl, 1989). 

Cholesterol reduction programs at the work.site 

are in their infancy but the federal government is 

targeting them as a prime vehicle in the national 

campaign to promote cholesterol control. The 

problem of elevated blood cholesterol is so 

widespread that mass screening is not yet being 

advocated, because the health care system is 

inadequately equipped to manage the demand 

screening would stimulate (Walsh 8, Egdahl 1989). 

Once the only way to determine serum 

cholesterol levels was to take a relatively large 

blood specimen, drawn by a nurse or trained 

phlebotomist, and analyze it in a laboratory. Now 

a number of finger- stick blood tests are available 

that require only a few drops of blood and provide 

immediate feedback on cholesterol and high 

densitylipoprotein readings. The machines used to 

analyze the blood currently are fairly expensive, 

but they are expected to decrease in price and 

increase in reliability as the technology advances. 
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Again. hospitals and the American Heart Association 

may be willina to assist with an on-site screening 

and may in fact have access to the latest 

equipment. If not. it may be possible to arrange 

with a local clinic or hospital to provide s uch a 

service (Sloan. Grum8n & Allegrante. 1987) . 

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention 

Alcoholism and alcohol abuse rank as the 

nation's fourth leading cause of mortality, 

accounting for some 130,000 excess deaths a year 

and perhaps as much as 15" of all health care 

costs. Alcohol and drug abuse were estimated to 

have cost the nation some $176 . 4 billion in 1983. 

the last year that a comprehensive study was done 

or economic costs (Walsh & Esdahl. 1989). 

Traditional work.site interventions tended to 

rocus on "tertiary prevention. " i.e . • the 

identification and treatment of problems so severe 

as to be evident in unsatisfactory Job performance. 

Earlier identification or outright prevention of 

problems is more difficult to accomplish. altho~h 

eXPansion to "broad brush" employee assistance 

programs CEAP'S) is believed to encourage more 

employees to come rorward earlier for help with 

problems. Many or those with problems may have a 

background of substance abuse that is 
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unacknowledged because of the denial characteristic 

of problems with drinking and drugs. A skillf'ul 

counselor. it is believed, can f'ind chinks in the 

denial and help the a1cohol or drug abuser face the 

reality that. something has to change. Research on 

the effectiveness of EAPs has been encouraging 

(Walsh & Egdahl. 1989). 

Within the past f'ew years. preplacement drug 

screening has suddenly become widespread. In 1986, 

nearly half of the Fortune 500 companies had some 

kind of preplacment screening mechanism in place. 

Issues related to privacy, discrimination. due 

process. invalidity of' test results, and the extent 

and implications of the precedent being set have 

been extensively discussed. The constitutionality 

of govenrnment and customs, testing of' railroad 

workers was argued in November 1988 before the 

United States Supreme Court and was upheld under 

certain circumstances. Controversy remains over 

whether drug testing programs actually result in 

improved attendance. perf'ormance, or productivity; 

greater safety; or enhanced protection from 

potential legal liability and/or reduction in 

health care costs. Controlled research on these 

critical questions has yet to be reported in the 

published literature (Walsh & Egdahl, 1989). 
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Voluntary health risk appraisals could 

theoretically be used to identify existing or 

inchoate problems with substance abuse. but 

employees may be reluctant to reveal such 

potentially self-incriminating information. 

Employees' concerns will only intensify as the 

social climate toward substance abuse become 

increasingly intolerant and punitive. as it almost 

certainly will, with growing emphasis on ways in 

which substance abusers threaten "innocent 

bystanders." This thinking has fueled the 

anti-drunk driving movement and the rush to 

screening, and is turning now to intravenous drug 

abusers as carriers of AIDS into the heterosexual 

community (Walsh 8 Egdahl. 1989). 

Even if policies to penalize drug abusers are 

implemented without serious repercussions or 

mishap, they are incompatible with other goals many 

companies see their wellness programs furthering. 

To the extent that wellness programming is "about" 

enhancing morale and Job satisfaction. and 

cementing loyalty to the company, the police state 

climate surrounding a screening program lll6Y 

undermine the effect being sought . Again. the 

utility of any particular program element is 

difficult to assess without a clear sense of an 
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overarching mission and a hierarchy of goals (Walsh 

& Egdahl, 1989). 

Risk Factors Police Departments 

The health and fitness levels of law 

enforcement employees are a legitimate concern of 

law enforcement administrators and the American 

public. Law enforcement employees are expected to 

maintain high levels of phyaical fitness. However, 

many fitness related problems and illnesses are 

brought on by lifestyle factors, such as tobacco 

usage, improper nutrition, and the lack of 

exercise. Some administrators have responded to 

the concern for employee fitness by developing 

mandatory health and fitness standards, such as 

non-smoking regulations and obesity control 

guidelines; others attempt to ensure fitness for 

duty through the use of agility tests that measure 

a person's ability to perform a specific task 

(Schofield, 1989). 

A first and essential step in promoting the 

health and fitness of law enforcement employees is 

a department "wellness" program that encourages 

good health and provides carious health-related 

benefits to employees on a voluntary basis. All 

law enforcement organizations should have a 

wellness program that provides employees with 
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e ducational information on lifestyle issues, such 

as drinking, smoking. diet. and proper exercise 

(Schofield, 1989) . 

Statement of' Hypotheses 

Up to this point, we have seen that coronary 

heart disease is a big problem in the United 

States, and we have learned what the risk factors 

are that lead to it . 

A good health promotion program has a positive 

impac t on heart disease. The program will educate 

the participants on what risk factors lead to heart 

disease, who is at risk. and what steps they should 

take to elimina te the risk factors. 
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METHODS 

Healthscan was the name of the test given at 

the police department. It is a personalized system 

to help determine how health and well-being can be 

improved while controllable long- term health risks 

are reduced. 

As part of the health promotion programs in 

the police demartments, a health screening test is 

given to all officers in the force. Thie test will 

determine if an officer obtains the risk factors 

that lead to heart disease and other harmful 

elements. The test is made mandatory for all to 

take. It is given at the police stations in a time 

span long enough for everyone to find time to 

participate. 

Subjects 

There were 35 participants on the examination. 

The ages ranged from 20 to 69. There "'8re 33 males 

and two females who took the test . Out or the 35 

participants, 33 were Caucasian, one was Black, and 

one was a Native American. 

Instrument 

The ma.in instrument used to collect data in 

the screening is called Healthscan. It is a 

written examination that covers the following 
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areas: family history, personal history, diet and 

exercise, smoking, alcohol, stress, motor vehicle 

safety, screening tests, a section for women, areas 

of special interest, and a section to be completed 

by a health care professional. In the section that 

is done by a physician or health professional, 

clinical items are measured s uch as: height, 

weight, blood pressure, body fat, total 

cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, triglycerides, blood 

glucose, and Maximum Vo2. A complete copy of the 

Healthscan test can be found in Appendix A. 

Procedure 

The examination ran from May 1, 1989 through 

December 1, 1989. The test was held at a police 

station in its' locker room, and one classroom. 

The officers were informed that although the 

examination was mandatory, the results would not 

effect their status. 

After the officers completed the written 

examination, they proceeded into the locker room 

two at a time. Tables were set up in the room 

where the officers went from station to station. 

Each station served a different purpose . At 

station one height, weight, and blood pressure were 

measured. Station two measured body fat by using a 

three site skin fold test. The three sites for 
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these measurements were the back or the arm. front 

or the thigh, and upper back region. The third 

station obtained a blood sample to be tested at a 

lab. 

Data AnalYSis 

The design or the Healthscan examination is 

one that combines multiple choice and short answer 

questions. The answer s from the questions, along 

with the data collected from the physical 

examination are combined to produce the results or 

the screening. 

Scoring is divided into two sections for the 

written teat. The first section consists or how 

many or the group scored in the same manner. 

Scoring for the physical examination is broken up 

into poor, fair, average, good, and excellent. The 

number or participants that fall into these 

categories are recorded. 

Methods used to analyze the data are as 

follows : 

Average Heal.th Alie- Average health age is an 

age reflecting the group's level or risk 

factors. Ir Health Age is higher than 

Actual Age, the group's risk or dying within 

the next 10 years may be higher than it has 

to be. 
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Average Achievable Age- Average achievable 

age is the age at which the group would have 

no high risk behaviors and this would be good 

ror the health or the organization. 

Potential Years Gained- Potential years 

gained is the dirrerence between Health Age a 

and .Achievable Age. It is the average number 

or years potentially gained per employee ir 

all high risk scores were brought under 

control. 

Four Leading Causes or Death 

The Group Score- The group score is the 

number or individuals (per 100,000) expected 

to die over the next 10 years due to the 

causes listed in the result section. This 

score reflects the current level or risk ror 

the employees according to how they answer 

the qyestionaire. 

Achieveable Score-The achieveable score 

would be the number or individuals (per 

100,000) expected to die over the next 10 

years ir the group had no high risk 

individuals. The achieveable mortality rate 

ror each category may be calculated using 

the same method described above. 
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Potential Years Per ~loyee 6ai.ned

Potential years per employees gained is 

calculated by subtracting the lowest 

Achieveable Age from the current Health Age 

in each cause or death category. The ranking 

or this value shows where it may be able to 

make the biggest differences in the 

employees' mortality risks. 

Projected. tlortal.ity Rate-The mortality and 

achieveable rates are based on actuarial 

tables published by the Centers for Disease 

Control and are adjusted for the age/race/se x 

distribution or the workforc e. To calculate 

the exact number or employees at risk for the 

next ten years i n each category. divide the 

total number o r employees by 100,000 and then 

multiply that numbe r by the Group Score. 

(Example: 105 0 employees/100.000 = .0105 X 

3,540 = 37 e mployees). 

Clinical. 11eaeureaent-

Body Mass Index CBMI)- BMI=Wt . (Ka) - Ht(M2 ) 

HDL ratio=total cholesterol - HDL cholesterol 
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RESULTS 

The res ults were broken up into sections as 

they appeared in the examination. There is a 

complete sununairy report that contains all of the 

ra\J data of the examination in Appendix B. 

Fa.ally History- Out of the 36 participants. 13 

reported heart attack or bypass surgery in their 

family. One person r eported a case of' diabetes in 

their f'amily. 

Smoking- Eleven of the participants claim that 

they smoked cigarettes, pipes, or cigars at the 

time of' the examination. 

Personal History-In the personal history section. 

29 participants reported to have had a complete 

medical evaluation within the last 3 years. There 

are 12 currently under the care of' a physician. 

Diet- T\Jenty-nine participants claimed to eat red 

meats at least once a day. 

at least four eggs a week. 

There were 7 that ate 

Twenty-one participants 

drank whole milk daily and thay all eat f'ried foods 

at least twice a week. 

Exercise- The number of' participants that did 
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not exercise at least once a week was 21- There 

were only seven participants that did stretching 

exercises and only 9 that participatedin 

weight-li:fting. 

Stress- Being competitive and easily angered 

described six o:f the participants very well and to 

reported becoming easily angered over small 

problems . Only 16 had a high sense o:f satis:faction 

with li:fe and three reported having di:f:ficu1.ty in 

getting along with other people_ 

Alcohol- There were 23 participants that 

currently drink alcoholic beverages and one that 

uses drugs to a:f:fect mood or to relax_ 

Average Clinical Values- The average clinical 

values o:f the 36 o:f:ficers who participated_!n the 

examination are as :follows: 

Height in. 70 

Weight lb- 200 

Blood Pressure (Systolic) 12 8 

Blood Pressure (Diastolic) 85 

" Body Fat 26_8 

Total Cholesterol 225 
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Ilea.1th Proaotion Interests-

The rollowing information is a summary or how 

the orricers answered the "Areas or Special 

Interest" section on the questionnaire. Also 

included is how their interests in the various 

health promotion programs blend with what would be 

recommended based on their actual risk levels in 

each category. 



Tabl.e 1 
Areas o f S pecial I nterest 

Program Descr iption 

Blood Pressure/and or Cholesterol 

Nutritional Progr am 

Weight Management Progr am 

Comprehensive Medical Evaluation 

Physical Condition Sessions 

Cardiovascular Ris k Factor Reduct 

Comphrehensive Fitness Evaluat i on 

Stop Smoking Program 

Cancer Screening 

Low Back Care 

Fitness Facilities/Equipment 

Family Doctor or Specialist 

Sports Medici ne 

Substance Abuse Counseli ng 

Interested and Recommended 

Not Interested but 
Recommended 

Interested 

Total 

18 15 1 34 

2 12 11 25 

11 12 2 25 

15 7 22 

15 6 21 

5 6 6 17 

11 11 

3 7 10 

3 6 9 

7 7 

4 4 

4 4 

2 2 

1 1 

38 
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DISCUSSION 

SUMMARY 

This is a profile or the employees who were 

screened by Healthscan from May 1. 1989 through 

December 1. 1989. Below are the average health 

ages. achievable ages and the potential years per 

employee gained ir risk factors for health problems 

are brought under control. 

Table 2 Eaployee Deaograph.ice 

Males (X) Females Total 

Number or Employees 

Average Actual .Age 

Average Health .Age 

33 (94X) 2 (6X) 36 (1OOX) 

38 28 38 

36 23 34 

Average Achieveable Age 30 

Potential Years/Employee 5 

Gained 

21 

2 

30 

4 
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Table 3 

Lead.i. ng Causes of Death 

Below are listed the ten leading causes or 

death for the employees population ranked 

according to the potential years per employee 

gained ir controllable risk factors are reduced. 

Ten l..eadi. ng Catmee Your Your Potential .,. 
of Death* Group .Achievable Years/Emp 

Score Score Gained 

Lung Cancer 942 893 . 08 
Heart Disease 936 399 . 93 
Prostate Cancer 789 374 . 72 
Alcoholism 620 62 .97 
Vehicle .Accident 494 229 . 46 
Diseases or Arteries 358 358 
Bronchitis/Emphysema 308 235 . 13 
Diabetes 304 39 . 46 
Cirrhosis 258 133 . 22 
Suicide 246 246 

All Other Causes 481 458 . 04 

Total 5,736 3,426 4 

:&per 100,000 over the next 10 years based on age. 
sex. & race. 
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Projected Horta1ity 
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Based on the lifestyle-related risk factors 

among the officers, the projected mortality rate 

for the group over the next ten years and the 

achievable rate are listed below. 

Projected 10-year Mortality Rate 

Achievable 10-year Mortality Rate 

Number of Postponed Deaths 

2.007 

1.199 

By implementing health promotion programs to 

reduce risks associated with the group ' s leading 

causes of death, the employees may attain the 

achievable rate and therefore postpone the number 

of deaths projected. This is important not only 

from the value of a human life, but from the 

standpoint of the cost of replacing and retraining 

valuable employees. 
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Through a physical examination and cardiac 

stress test, the purpose was to determine an 

individual's current state of health and to screen 

for signs of cardiovascular disease. It is also an 

attempt to educate the officers about their risk 

factors and ways to improve their health. 

At the beginning of each list there is a 

description of the category. The following 

characteristics are listed as ma.Jar coronary risk 

factors. 

1. History of high blood pressure (above 

145/95) 

2. Elevated total cholesterol/high 

density lipoprotein cholesterol 

ratio above 5.0 

3. Cigarette smoking 

4. Family history of coronary or 

other atherosclerotic disease prior 

to age 50 

5. Diabetes mellitus 

In addition, since the 1987 report of the 

National Cholesterol Education Program a total 

cholesterol greater than 240 mg/dl is also 

considered a major risk factor. 
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The purpose of this whole project was to see 

if health promotion programs in the field of law 

enrorcement had any positive effect on heart 

disease. It is stated by Walsh and Egdahl in the 

literature review that in order to combat heart 

disease. it is necessary to detect and control the 

risk factors that lead to heart disease. 

In the examination given at the police 

station. risk factors for heart disease were the 

focus point. It is important to review what the 

major risk factors for heart d .isease are. 

1. Hypertension 

2. Smoking 

3. Physical fitness 

4 . Cholesterol 

5. Alcohol and Drug Abuse 

All five factors of heart disease were detected in 

the group that took. the exa.mination. 

It is well known that being a police officer 

is stressful. This particular group did not fall 

from the norm. Most of the officers realized the 

hypertension that existed in their lives. 

Behrens states in the literature review that 

just about everyone even smokers. agree that the 

use of tobacco is damaging to ones health. Each 
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year 340,000 persons die prematurely from smoking 

related illnesses. Nearly half of the participants 

of the examination claimed that they smoked. 

Exercise is such a key element to good health. 

It is frightening to see in the results of the 

examination that 21 out or the 36 participants did 

not exercise at least once a week. This lack or 

exercise constitutes a sedentary lirestyle which 

can lead to other heal th problems as well. 

The average cholesterol level or the 

participants that were tested was 225. Even today 

it is hard to state what a normal cholesterol level 

should be. It is generally thought that any 

cholesterol level over the 200 mark would be cause 

ror concern. 

Walsh and Egdahl pointed out in the literature 

review that alcoholism and alcohol abuse ranked as 

the nations rourth leading cause or death. The 

results of the examination shows that the 

participants are not doing much to change the 

statistics. There were 23 participants that drank 

alcohol at the time of the examination. 

The results of the examination clearly 

revealed that the participants do obtain the risk 

factors that lead to heart disease. 
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Status Rating 

A s tatus rating 0£ A. B. or C is given to each 

o££icer according to how he/she scored on the 

Heal thscan exam.i nation. The status rating is 

simply a label £or the officers. It represents at 

what degree an offic er should £ollow the Fitness 

Handout (see Appendix C) due to coronary risk 

£actors. 

Status B 

The individuals in this category were 

c lassified as apparently health based on the £act 

that they reported no symptoms or personal history 

0£ heart diseases. and they had no maJor coronary 

risk £actors . Apparently healthy individuals; 

under age 40 c an usually begin exercise programs 

wi thout the need £or exerc ise testing as long as 

the exerci se program begins and proceeds gradually 

and as l ong as the individual is alert to the 

development 0£ unusual signs or symptoms . . 

Status B 

The individuals in thi s category were 

classified as ind.i.vidual.s at higher risk baaed on 
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the fact that these individuals had SYJnPtoms 

suggestive of possible cardiopulmonary or metabolic 

disease and/or at least one maJor coronary risk 

f'actor. 

Individuals in Status B should: 

1. Be aware of warning signs and symptoms of 

coronary artery disease and heart attack. 

2. Make a serious attempt to reduce risk factors 

and seek personal medical attention and 

guidance. 

3. Begin or continue a regular exercise program 

with professional guidance and in some cases 

professional supervision. 

Status C 

Individuals in this category had k.novn 

cardi8C. pu.laonary. or aetaboli.c di.eoaso. These 

individuals; should be under a physician's care for 

disease management. risk factor management, and 

guidance regarding vigorous physical work or 

exercise. 

Intervention Program Recommendations 

To improve the health status of the employees 

population and to realize some of' the savings 
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implement the following intervention programs in 
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the order listed. The order takes into account the 

officers' risk factor scores associated with their 

leading causes or death. 

Step 

First 

Second 

Third 

Fourth 

Fifth 

Sixth 

Seventh 

Intervention Program Implemented 

Cancer Screening Programs 

•Stop Smoking Programs 

•Alcohol & Drug Abuse Program 

Defensive Driving Course 

•Cardiovascular Disease Risk 

Reduction Program 

Diabetes Awareness Program 

•Stress Management Classes 

* Known factors of Heart Disease. 

Limitations 

The only two major limitations faced during 

this proJect was. of' course, the time factor. 

Also, the acessability of' the material for the 

topic that was chosen was not easily achieved. 

Suggestions for Future Research 

1. Use a larger sample 

2. Use an instrument that tests only what is 

needed for the proJect . 
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Th• • ..._.·--.· •helani.• •---1.• and•,_.• 
er.,_-.. mua be • -.-:I In..,.,. 10 __,,.....,, 
"lll'P"- ,--r =~• hea lu, t1ak. """ - ---..._.,_11 __ 111 
\ lle1.i-1 - - Ibo 
I(,._, l~u,:t.: ~ I: I 11 ~II 121 lllacli Ill H'-""" 

l410nm,ar C$IAnwrc&11 llldiall 
C610U.r 

Family History 

I . H- any of y.,ur blood ,..)a11-, auch u 
~P&n:nta. minta. uncla. pan:nca, bn>then 
or SUie~ had any al ~ c:ondlOOnl? 
<Cude &II th.at apply) 

a. Breaat Cancer 
b. Colon or Rectal Cancer 
c. Stomach UMtr 
d COTU\ary Hean DiKuc 

1 Within your unmedwe family.~ your 
P&raltS. bnxhen. or~ had a heart anxk. 
orhcart~1Urpry: 
ll. Ya. at a,e 59 or BEFORE 
b. Ya. at a,e fiO or AF"TU 
c. None of the~ or dan't lalOW 

Personal History 

J . How lonr has it been sina )'OUr lase c:ampleu 
medic.al ex&minacion? 

a. -Y't&n 
b. ~ or dan't lcnow 1111 

J . Do )'OU o.imntty haYt one of thac t)'l)el of 
physicians: l'!Mral cncticvlamily medicine: 
1nwn&1 med10ne: aztllOlqr\st? 
a. Yes b. No 

:;. Hr-e you ~r had a urine test which rei,orttd 
suprin YQJr unne? 

1 . Yes b. No c. Not 111ft 
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6. H- Y'OU ~ been r.old th.al you haYe diabetes? 
1 . Yes. at ~ 40 or BEFORE 
b. Yes. ae are 41 or A FTER 
c. No 

7 . Hu a physician ~r 1nld ~'<'II 1h:u \"nur hc:;in 
wuen~? 
n. y,.,. h. N11 ,· N.,, "''"' 

8 . Hr,e )'OU_, had a hean anaclc? 
1 . Yes b. No 

I), H- )'OU -r had hun t,ypau IIU'llftY, 
an,ina. an,,opury. l tffllcL or blood -..ad 
au~> 

L ... . b.No 

10. What II ygur blood~? Diuux' 
I , S,...r.oiic -•• OY'el'-=-:;" IC 

U Y'OU dan\ iu- )Q1I' gw blood PffUUl"e. 
circle one: 
b. I know it ia hilh 
c. 1 know It II boniertine h11h 
d I know it II about - .... 
e. I know 11 11 low 
f. ldon'tknow 

11. HaYe YoU l'Yff been d1IITW)Md u lvvlna any of 
thac condit>ona? (Circle all th.at appl)•) 
a. Coronary Hean DIM_~ 
b. Smiite 
c.~C&ncer 
d. Colon or RactaJ Cancer 
e. &use Cancier 
f. Bladder Canctr 
~ Panc:reatic ~nar 
h. Stomach Cancer 
i. Cirrno.ia of the Ll\,:r 
j. Diabetes 

k. ~ Colitis 
I. EmpnyNma 

m. Pnewnonia 
n. Praaw:ic Cancier (males only) 

For W:irncn Only; 
o. Beni,n Bruse DiHue 
p. Cen,,calCancrr 
q. Utennt (endometn&I) Cancer 
r. Ovarian ~nccr 

12. HaYe >'OU had any al the bllow,n, Pl'Oblll'N 
recently which you haYe NOT discussed w1ch a 
physician? C Cude all that a;:,ply l 
L Rect&lbleedinr 
b. ~in~ orb~ habits 
c. BIKkw-rylUIOls 
d. Chanat in SIU or color of Wvt or mole 
e. Chronic aJUlh or hoarleness 
l Unplanned weijlht lou of 10 or men pounds 

1n the put 2 maruhs 
i- Cou,hin, or s;,imn, up blood 



h. Chu t ~ n 
i. Shormaaotbruch 
i AbnOl"fflal h ""1r\,ll&r or rwpldl pulx 

k. A lump 1n the brrut 
L F~t indlgesnon. di~ Jry in 

swa.llow,na 
For Women Only: 
m. Blttdin1 or d~ frvm nipplet 
n. UnUS\l&lly heavy or lenru,y menatnal 

a. f'.l;,':;.aincd va,inal bleedin, 

iet and Exercise · 
1. What II YQla aerum cholatm:ll level~ 

"·--If you donl know your elQCt 1-1, rude one: 
b. I know it ii hi,h 
'- I know it ii about ~ 
d, I know 11 ii low 
~ I donl know 

1, Which ot the followina wt dacriba your 
U tlllf pa.nan,? 
a One .ervin1 o ( n:d meat and/or f ried foods 

d 1L1ly, mare U\&11 K'Yffl eas ""ftkly, and 
daily conaumption of bur:ur. whole milk 
andchcae. 

h. Red meat lour 10 - t imH -.kly, lour 
10 SIX egs -itly. IGfflC mu,ranne. low b t 
da iry pnJdu<:u.. c l'lccK and/or fried~ 

c. ~ ltry, fcah. hetle or no red mc&L three or 
lea ea- wedtly, some marprine. skim 
milk and lklm milk Pl'0ducl.L 

I What II yglU ~ 1-1 ol actMr)'? 
(~ CIIID"CIC ia bu 60 ITWllll2 wallca per 
~ or n=swu ~ or bic,d.ln&. lie.) 

L V l80ftlll,I b. Moderua c;. 1Jme 

Smoking 

,. Do/did you anolc.e a pipe or apr ~ ? 
a. Yn.. ldonow 
b. 1 did. but have stopped 
'- No. I _,. h-

Dold1d you 1mOke ~ ? 
a. Yes. I do now 
b. I did. but ~ stopped 
c. No, I ~r h:i~ (!Utip to quc:s11on 21) 

·, .How old ~ you when )"OU sw-ted 1malm11 
~ ? 

L --~ 
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19. What ia/wu the ~ number of ciprettes 
you smoke<dl uch day? :a. __ cipffaes 

20. It you no ~ smak&. hcJv.• m:any yu n &l'0 
did you quit? 

a. __ )'UlSqo 

Alcohol 

21 . ~ many 11kohalic beYanan do you drink in 
an~ -1<? (Include uch coclctail, i\u.t 
al wme. caz, ot bttr. ete.1 

:a. __ dnnk.s per - k 
b. None 

Stress 
22, How-11 do the mllow\n, cnn• daec-n'be you· 

COMPE'TTTlVE. EASll.Y ANCEREO 
PRESSED FOR TIME. BOSSY? 

:a. \lery well b. Fa,ny well ~- Not v.,:,11 

Motor Vehicle Safety 

23. About how many thauaands ot miles per year 
do you d m,e or ride ,n a c:ir? 

:a. __ thauund miles per yu r 
24. In w tu11 l'IZC: c:,r Iii, ynu 11,,u:.llv t\r,, "t" nr r irl<-' 

a. F'ull 11u 
b. Compact 
c. Subc:r,n,pact 

2S. Do yau f requmtly ride a moi= ,:lc ' 
L "iu. W\chout a helmet 
1:1. Ya. with a hdmet 
C. No 

~ How atu:n do YoU __,. a K&tbelt or shoulder 
hamaa when rid.in, 1n or dm'U\I a c:ar? 

a . ~ ty or,-r 
b ~ y 
c. Alway9 or almost uway1 

27. Haw many tickets have you ~ for mCMnll 
violations in the put 2 ye~? 

:a. __ tidtcts 
28. Do you -rd~ a t IPttds excttdinii JO miles 

an hour after havm11 ~ than 3 dnnks or n est 
with a drinkim: ~ r' 
:i. Somct,n,c~ 
b. Almost ~,:r 
c. Ablolutdy - r 



11itf tJf tff t;f rmrlrH : ~r1muul·111 fl 
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·r h l r ~ 1 I 1 ~ 0000 000000000 ml, 
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t>ata• 
ore; 
<:la•• 
Oc,apt .. 

01101.111 thro11qtl O4/l.5/11 . su::ar 
DDl. 
ALL 
ALL 

>.9• -l.• ' r-:i.• ' Total -----·-- ----·----- -----·--- ---------01 - u 
20 - :zt 4 l.U l JI s 
JO - lt 11 IOI 11 
40 - ., 1l. JU 11 
50 - ,, 1 n l 
10 - ., l. n l 
70 - ,, 
------- ---------- ---·-·----- -----------Total■ JI '" l ,, 

t, . I.Ace IIIIMer I 
----------- -----------(l) Ca1&ca■.Lao JS .,, 
( 2 ) a 1 ac11. 
( 3 ) a . .Lapa11..Lc 
( . ) Or.Le11.t&l 
( s ) Aaer.Lca11 
( 6 ) Other 

11Uil&II 1 n 

l . Fam..Lly tli■tory of tl•~ attac& or bn>a•• a11r9ery . • · T•• • at eve st or aErau 
b. T•• • at •v• 10 or Uft~ . . . .. 
c . Hoo• of tba above or doo't aow . 

2 . Sad a11y of ttl• followi11.9 co11.d.1tio11.■ 1 
a.••~ Att&C& • • •• • 
b . uq.L11a (oilapo■ed ctle■t pa.La ) 
c . Bean: ay-pa■a Surqery 
d . .>..oqiopla■ty • •• • • • 
• · Stroke •• •••• • , 
f . l l ood Ve■■el S11rqary • • 
;. ti.I.abet•• - ••9111.11.uq betveeo av•• of: 

3 . Tear■ ■i11ce la■t coapl•t• INd.Lcal eval11at.Loo . 
O - l 
2 - J 
4 - 5 • • lllever or doo • t lul.ow 

u 
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' 
141 
10, 
11' 

n 
n 

100, 

Ipcid•ps• _,_ 
~ in 
6 11' 

23 ,., 

l 

11 
11 

1 

' 

n 

so, 
JU 
:n 

171 



4 . Oade r c a r e af pbyeicia a. 
• . Tee • . 
b . llo 

s . s a oke c19e r ettea . 
• • Tee , I do aow • • • • 
b . T•• • buc b e v e • top p e d 
c . llo , 1 eeve r b a v e 

6 . llwabe r of ci9a ret t e• / day . 
01 • 20 ( 1 p a ck) . 
2 1 • , o ( 2 packl ) 
41 • ( - r e tba a 2 pacbe ) 

' • N~ l ~•9• C • -k• , yea r e •·• q,ia1~ . 
o - 2 y ear• •.•• 
> • J'• &r• . • . • 

I . saoke pipe •r c19ar . 
• • Yee • • • • 
b . llo .•••.. , 

t . Saok• l ••• toba c c o ( e auff or c h ov~a9 cobacco ). 
• , Te e • . • • 
b, Mo 

10 . alood pr•••uro Ci• l aet y ear ). 
• · El ov a c e d or U9b 
b . aorde r l 1ae 
c. llonu. l 
d . 1 doa •c u-

11. Dl ood pr•••ure 
a . a19b • • • 
b . aorderliae 

( ee lt - r epona d value ). 

c . llonu.1 

12. Se C'\&a cbol ••t •rol l e v e l (1a lae c y ear ). 
e . El e v a t e d or bi9b 
b • .U.Out a ve r a9e .. . • , .. • 
c . t.ew ••••••••••••• 
d . 1 4oa · c u- . . ... . 

ll . SoC'\&a c bole eterol ( ■elt -reponed v a lue ). 
a . ai9b . . . . . ..... . 
b . About av a r a9e .. . •. . .. 
c . Low ••••••• • ••••• 
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,a,a.111111 ....1... 

12 u, 
24 ,,, 

• 2 2\ 
l) >n 
u u, 

• 22 , 
7 lt\ 

' 11\ 

u , .. 
' 

., 
u , 2 , 

2 .. 
H .. , 
' " 

2) u, 
10 21 , 

l )\ 

13 31\ 
22 u , 

' 17\ 
4 11, 
1 )\ 

25 .,, 
u u , 
• 11\ 

u ,,, 



\~ . tat red -•t1 . 
• · TWo or aor• tiaaa a day 
b . Daily • • • . ••• • 
c . >-a t.l.a•• • •••k d. Twio• a •••k or l••• 

\~ . •l&ab•r of •ffll a . ., or -r• 
b . 4-a • • . • 
c. l or l••• . 

: ._ . rreq,aaac:y of aatia9 ftOl.& a1lk proctuct1 . 
• · TWo or aora t~• a day 
b . Daily •. , , • , , •• 
c . l-1 tiaaa a weak , , , 
d. Twia• • •••k or l••• 

, . rroq,aaacy of aat1a9 fried toocu . 
• . Daily . , , •• , , , , , , . 
b . >-a tia•• • weak , , . 
c . Twice a •••k or l••• .... 

~ - rreq-oaac:y of aCS.CUaq er•- eauca, ta food. . 
• · Two or aor■ tia•• a c&ay 
b . Daily. , . , . , , , , 
c . >-a tia•• a week , , , 
d . Twice a •••k or l••• 

~ . rraq,aoac:y of v19orou1 -•rci•• · 
• · > or -r• tiaaa • -•k .. . 
b . l to 2 tiaaa a weok . , .. . 
c. ~••• tb&A oaca a •••k . .. . 

~. ••rt1c1pat■ 1• 1tratcbia9 •••rc1.•■• .. •. l'•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
b . Mo . . , , ... , , ..• , •. 

~- ••rt1cip•t• 1.a •tr••Vt~•a1.aq/-■cl• toauq -•rc1•••· 
a . Tee . • . • • • • • • . • • • . 
b . •o . . . • • . . • • • . . • . . 

~ - ccaant~rvz , P.StLT UOSUI>, •u••~o roa ~DIE , ao11T 
Trait• •••cri.Do you.,. 
a . Vor," -ll , , , , , 
b. rairly ••ll 
c . Mot at a l l , •. • 
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:t;c1dtAU -1-

11 >ll 
11 ,o, ., u, 

2 ., , 141 
2' 11, 

l) u, 
I 22, 

u 4 2 1 

12 ll\ 
l1 )l\ 
lJ l6\ 

l " 14 ,,, 
H SH 

' u, 
• 22 , 

21 SIi 

' u, 
2, Ill 

' 251 
21 '751 

' l '71 
l) lJU 
17 .,, 



2J , 1!11er,;y leve l 1---r ta- 1t \18K to .... .. Yoe . . . . 
b. •• . . . 

2, . ••rTT UO\lt t.~• -re t.111.- ot.ller peopl e , 
a . Yoe . . . . . 
b. •• . . . . 

2S . • .iqb ••••• o t eat1atact1oa wit.a lit• . 
• . taa . . . . . . . . . . , 
b . 1110 • • • • • • • • • • • 

2 , . l!aail y b•c-• ••qry O V O'I' ... 11 probl -• -
• . Yee • . • • • • • • • • • 
b. •o • • • • • • • • • • • 

27 . Difficulty i a qott1aq aloaq witb people , 
a . Toe • , • • .• • • • • , • • • • , • , 
b , llo • , , , • , , , • • • • . • • 

21 . Drive a ■otor v obicl o \li:ulor tao iatl\le Dc• ot 
• . Yea • . • • . 
b . 110 • • • • , 

• 29. Wear a•••~ bel t wbi l.o driv i DQ, 
a . Hove r . ..•• 
b. 2s, of t ll• ti.■e 
c. so, o f t ao t.t..■• 
d. 1 s1 ot tao t.t..■ • 
• · Uwaya 

J O. Smoke a l u,u iD • -•· 
a . Yea .. 
b. No 

31.. B&Ddlir\lD 111 a-• or ■otor voaiclo . 
a . t•• . . 
b, No 
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IPF1dtac• ...J... 
u '" l. '7 '" 
12 J)\ 
24 n, 

lf '"' 2 0 '" 
10 211 
2' '72\ 

I " ll 12\ 

alcobol. 
!, 1 4' 

l1 .., 
4 u , 
2 " 10 21\ 

• 22\ 
l. 2 JJ\ 

3 3 92\ 
3 I\ 

36 1 00, 

3 2, Poi•••• &rO\IDd bo■o c l earl y l abelled/away troa cbil.droa . 

'"' & . Ya■ .••• • • , , • , ••••. 
b. 1110 • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • 

JJ . currently dr.l.Ak &lcobolic bovor•v••· 
& • Toa . . . • • • • • • • • ' • ' .' 

~voraqa 11\Ulber of driu.l par weak 
Nor• tau 14 drL&ka par waolt 

b. Vo • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

24 
l.2 ,,. 
23 u, 
• 
' l.11 

l.) JU 



H . 0•• ctr,aq9 to affect -od 
a . A.laoat avary daJ' 

or to r•l-. 

b. •--tiaaa • •••• 
c . a&ral y or a.var • •• 

JS . Probl_. aot clianaa.o witb • pbya1c1aa . 
a . C11.&a9• i.& IMw•l or bladcler babita . , 
b • .a. aor• tbat dooa aot boal • •. ... 
c . O••••al bloocl.l.a9 or .U.acurv• •• •. • • 
d . Tlu.ckeal.a9 or l,mp 1a braaet or • l •-b•r• 
•· lacli9a■tioa or cliffi~ltJ' ia awallow1~9 
t . I.A obv1011a cbaa9a 1a • wart or aol • .• 
Q • .I. aa99ia9 coa 9b or boar■••••• ••• • . 

1, . Wear protec tive clotbia9 or ■11a■cr••• vbaa ia •-· 

J 7. 

roa 
11 . 

roa ,, . 

40 . 

a . Tes . . . • • • .. • • • . • ... 
b . llo • • • • • • • • • , , • • . • • • 

r r aq11eacy of rectal aad col oa aaaaa . 
a . .1.t l•••t oaca par year 
b . Oaca every> yaar• 
c. Nora tbaa > yeara apa- • , 
d . llavar . .•. • .... 

KEIi OV:.T 
rr•ll'l••C'Y of proat.at• aa.aa• . 
a . At laa■t oac• par yaar 
b. oac• av•l'J' > T•ar• 
c . More tlUI.A > year• a~ 
d . llavar ..•• • .•.. 

WCIICEX c»n.T 
rraqa.••CT of braaat ..... . 
a . Noatbly • •• • • • • . 
b . oac• every f•• -•tb■ • 
c . a&ral y or aovor . .. . 

rraqa.oac,- of ••P To•t•• 
a . At laa■t oaco por yoar 
b . Oac• ovory) y-r• 
c . Nor • tbaa > Y••r• •pa-
d , Maver ... . . . 
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lpsidagc e -1.... 

l J\ 
JS .,, 

2 " 
l H 

4 11' 
l l\ 

ll ]I' 
2 > ''' 

5 u, 
> " 5 14' 

2 3 .,, 

5 1 4' 
2 fl 
5 14\ 

2 > .. , 
l 100 , 

100\ 
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UZA,I or XftD.SST1 
IPI RtlFFrl:PSiRP 1,1, ..L IIC9PWtPd ..L lpovu z C:a.pre laeaeLve MecU.cal aval1&aUea u ,:a, 11 .,,, ., I C:--.>r•laeaaLve FLt.a••• SvalYatLea 21 .. , ., .. C:arcu.ava•-lu a.&.aa racur aec11&c 2l .,, 1'7 ,.,, t t. • • L9la& a&&aa.-.at ~- 11 so, n u, u .. •1&-LUoa&l, •r;r.- 11 441 23 ... u E •~Y•ical CoacU.t •• ••••L••• ll JU 21 ... • ~ ltr••• a.ca1&ctLoa •~-

' 21, 20 IU • s Stop &aoku9 l'r-.r- ., 1n 11 JU ' 
C a l ood l'r•••u• uct/ or Cbol•■tero 20 u, JO n, , L PL&a••• racilitie■/Sq,a.l~at • 22, • 0 l'aaJ.ly Do~r or lpecia iat 4 11' 2 IC Sport■ MecUc.&.ae • 11' l A S@et-ce Al»1&•• C•-••11.&.av 1 n ' 14' s C:aacer lcreeaia9 10 :an :u .,, 4 • t.ov ••cit Care u , .. s 



.,. T•-1 " · ··••14 la•-· •• '--•• CA&& 11, 000 
b . l S , 000 - :u.,,. 
c . 21 , 0 00 - , ..... 
d . Jl , 000 - • ••••• .. 45,00 0 - •••••• C . • r• , ... 11,000 

57 . Si9lle■t lev el e t ••11••t £.•• .. U 9 1l lc:a - l . . 
b . • -• Coll•9• 
c . Co ll•v• 
d . c.racl11•t• •c:•-1 . .. ••11• o C tlle ..... 

ct.nrtc:.>.L ~ lcnoo.&T I 

I KI . 

INy Pa t 

Tot Cllol 

ICDt. Cllol 

ICl)t. r a Uo 

t'ri9lyc. 

~ V02 

tRRI 

l l ood J'r •••11r• 

• 
2 1 

u 

raJ.r 
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l ac i d!PC• _,_ 

2 I\ 
4 u , 
2 .. 
' 21, 
I l.4 1 

.... 1., ... 
lJ >n 
10 2 11 
10 :u, 

Ax1r1a, Qood 1as1ll t at TAO LP• • 

I 

l 

liU l 9fdltURt !!GAil 

1!0r:vl ••rdarau N?POFHl •• 

. ... D 0'Aly 
• • AD11.o naal r aa9 • c:a11 b • uaonaally a J.911 or &»11.oraally 1 - . 



Av1r101 Cliaietl v,1111 
.. i9bt ia. 
We19bt U» . 
llood •r•••-• <•r•tol1c) 
llood •r•••1&.r• (D ••to11•> 
'lody l'at 
l1&a J U .ta 
l1&a 7 lite 
Total Cbole■terol 
mn. C!loleeterol 
T'ri9lycer1dH 
llood ca11coae 
Max vo:a 

lPCidtRSI ,. ,. ,. ,. 
J2 

,. 

60 

'70 
200 
UI 
II 

21 . , 
.o 
. o 

221 

.o 
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APPENDIX C 

U. S . DEPAR'r1'£NT OF JUSTICE 

FITNESS HANDOUT 

6 1 



U.S. Department of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Investi&a tion 
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FITNESS HANDOUT 

FBI ACADEMY 
QUANTICO, VIRGINIA 
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TAIL& or COHT&HTS 

StCTlON !.!,il 

T8& FITNESS P~OC&SS 

SHOES AND CLOTHINC 

HOT W&ATB&a CAUTIONS 3 

KOST COMMON CAUS& OP lNJUat&S S 

WARN-UP ROUTlN& • b 

AtROIIC tltRClSt I 

W&lCKT TRAlHlNC • 12 

COOL-DOWN PROCESS I) 

NUTRlTlON IASICS I• 

REFERENCES 16 

PYbllehed : Deceaber 191S 



PtlSONAL rtTNlS S LOC : STAITt NC DATt : _ _______ _ 

NtDICA L 0 4T4 : 

ACl : 

V[ICNT · 

Ht tCNT : 

CNlST 

VAIS T 

AIHS 

llNIIIO[ l • 

C04LI • 

ILOOD PllUllll : 

I OOT PAT t : ___ _ 

CIIOllSTEIOL : 

2 

ALlllCltS TO HtD. 
o a OTNll 

" HtDI CAL SClltNINC SHOULD I[ CONDUCTtO TO INS Ua t TOUa 
SAT[T I Ill PUIS UINC STllNOUS PKTSI CAL ACT IVtTT . " 

RUL [S o r THUHI : 

64 

1 . f ollov • ~• 1 • nce 4 pro1r•• ,reecrl~•d ror your •a• a nd l l tn ••• 
l • vc l. 

). lo l o necd dlc t, 

4 . S,t • •••ona~ l • 1oala. 

). Checa v lth 7our Plt•••• Advl•o r tor f u rth•r •••l•t•nc• 

ASSlSSHtllT TlSTS 1 

T h • •••••••• nt te•t• •hou l d ~• appro•ch•d In • v•r r P•••ona l 
■aftner . du• to the fact tha t che7 ,ertaln to your peeonal l•••l 
o f fl tn •••· You ahou l d • •o l d .,,roac hln,:. c.he-,C' t •• L• Su • ,., .. .. 1, 
c o•P• tltl•• fa1 hlo n . Move v e r, ,-ou a hould pu 1 h 7our 11 lf hard 
1n ou 1 h to prop1rl 7 •••••• 7our • r•t ••• rrc •• nt l eve l o f 
cfflcl,nc y. The r11u lt1 a hould •• vl evcd •• on• of ••n1 • l •••n t• 
n • c• ••• ry to • • • lu atc . ln order to cl~ • c:do r • fl tnf'•• rr,·•,:r •• 
v h l ch la •• f • a nd conductl• e vl th your ao • l• a n d p,c,~nl • ~•c l ~ f 
fltnca& . 



.,,011 THE rtlST root 
STl ur.s 

THE ,,_V EK ENT 

L I YEL I I 

" • K•ll le a l lll otory / taa■ 
I , • •• ttn1 heerc race 
C , le4 y eoa po o ltlon 
D, l loo4 Ana lyolo 

LEVEL 12 

A, l -■ lnute pu l oo 
r o eow or r toac 
( a t • P t oot ) 

6 to 10 v aa k o---------- -
otartor pro 1 r •• 

LEYI.L I) 

A, 
I • 
c . 

Floalbtl1ty 
Str o n11th 
I.) ■ll a run 

Tnc rc o ulco of the v or lou o l a v a l o o hou l d be u oo d to pcr 1 on a lly 
ev a l u a te you r pr aoo nt l ove l or tltn••• · Onc e th1o leve l 11 
eata bli ahed , then the • •• re l• • pre acrl ptlon proc• •• c a n be 
puroued . Up co th la polnt, lt l a a u11• • t•d that l lah t v a lkln c 
a nd • flealblllty •••relaa routine b e ■alntalne d. 
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,.t,a r th o ••••••••nt proe••• h aa bean co■ p l a ted , lt l a l ■ porcanc 
to SLO~ DOVN and for■ulata a aafe eaa rcl•• pro 1 r •• b e fore che 
ovoa t b a& l• • to pour . Thla can b• a chlav o d by contactlna th e 
fltn••• laatructor ••• 111 na 4 to your ao ctlon and by bo co■ 1 n1 
ta■ 1 11 ar v lth tho con41t1on1n1 pro e ooa by r av l ov1 n1 the r e f e r en c e 
■oterlal •••l l ab l • 1n our Loarnln& l aa ourc• Center . l y follov ln , 
thl • proe••• • it vlll e nha nce you r proar•• · • 1ucco11 poc o ntl a l , 
Iner• •• • your 1 •••1 of onjoy■o nt, and r educe your rot en t la1 fnr 
ln ju rle a . 



, 
AElOllC EXElCt St 

Wh a t 1 • •• ro~lc • • •rcl ee t 

••ro~lc ••• rel •• 1 1 • • •••re l •• which work • r•~r c a r41o••• cul a r 
a nd c a rdlopul a ooa ry •J•t ••• ~ • 1ood I t • ftOf■a l vork1n 1 capacity 
tor • prolon1•• perlod of ti •• vhlch fore•• your • r•t•• to 
l•pro• • 1< • ce,aclc7 to h•ft•l • 0■ 71an . 

Th o fol lo v ln 1 ••• for ■ula• vhlch c an aeo l e t you ln the ■on ltorlftl 
ot 7our •Y•t•• a nd •r•1r•■ • 

I. TAlCtT HtAlT l ATt Ol EXElC lS! KEAlTlAT[ (THl , [H l ) 

Thi t 1 1 th• a1n1 ■Y■ rate at vhlch your h ea rt 1hould b• 
be 1 tln 1 to 1• t the .,,1 ■w• eff ec t fro■ yeur Aero-le 
• • •rc 1 •• · (a oce : your tar11t haartrate 1 1 • refe r e nc e 
polnt o ; ••••1 ~0• 1· • e 7 o t e■ 1 • 41fteren t : thoreloro , o o■• 
people 1r1 ab l e to reach their t arae t h 11rtr1t 1 . • • •• fln~ 
tha t th ei r o, t1■w■ l •~• l 1 1 ~ • lov tha t . So 4an·c - • a l ar ■• d ) 
Addttlonallr. cha ~.,,., coadltlonad JOU ~ - c••· th l ••• , . , 1t 
v1ll ~• to reach y our TRl, Therefore , your TKl v11 l b o 
chan 1ed 1ftcr••••d fro■ tl •• to t1 •• to enh a nc e y our ae robLc 
t1tne11 l••e l . 

FO l HUL A 

VOHE N 

20) - half your a1• • HAXlHUH HlAITIATt 

•01 to 101 or 
( l d opondo on 

7owr ••• h tarlral~ 
FlT 1 0 • 1 I ) 

llO - half r ou r ••• - HAllHUH HtAITlAT[ 

T a k o 601 to 101 of you r •• • hee rtrat , • TAlCtT 
( l , , ,eft4 e on FIT l • • •l l 

Hov to ~ • t era1n• e n aero~ lc eaer c1 1e l 

Thlo c a n bo a chl • • •d ~ 7 a, plyln1 che for a ul a LSD vhlc h ropr eoo nt o 
LOKC SLOW DlSTANCt . Thlo r 1p r ae 1nc e b1 1 n1 ablo to po rfor■ tho 
oao rcl e t fo r a ■ l ol ■u■ of 20 ■1ftut •• v hll• ■al otalnlftl your 
tar 1• t h ea rt~•'• • 

A VOlD or CAUTION : 1, TOU HA VE NOT lt[N ON A I ALAKCE D r t TNtS S 
PlOClAH , DO NOT STAlT AT TKE 20 HlNUTt LEVEL , woa~ ClADUALLT u, 
TO THAT LtVtL. I T FOLL OW lNC A ClADUALL T PlOCltSSIY[ PI OCIAH , lT 
WILL CltATLY EN NANCE TNE POTENTIAL o, YOUI PlOClAH 'S success AND 
HlKIHIIl TOUI CHANCES or lNJUlT . 
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Ver7 Joor. poor 
I.OW '1T LtVll. 

l - 4 
da 71 per v11lt 

DUI.ATIOH 

IHTE H S I T Y 

IS - 20 ■ 1 n. 

•o - 101 
l arac t Hea rt &ate 

CINl&Al. IXl&CIIE 
P&UCUPT tOH 

fal r, 100d 
AVll.ACl FIT LEVE L 

20 - 4S ■ I n . 

70 - 1 01 

lacell1n t . 1u,erlo r 
KIC K rlT LEVEL 

ao - • o: 

( YII th••• percent•&•• to • •t • bll • h yowr t•ra~ t 
h ■ artrat• accor•1n1 to 7our l e v e l o t flta111 } 

TYPtS o r va l k. Joa 
av1 ■, c7cl1 

A SAMPLE WAl.llHC PIOCI.AH : 

W ■ ■ 'Ir. 

var■-up 

■ tr ■ t ch ••■ r . , 
••l lr. olov l7 
S .1 ... 

walk. Joa, run. 
•vt..a , cycle 

Joa . run . 
1v1 ■ • cycle 

■ a■ rc.1•• 

vellr. brlokly 
S .1 .. . 

coo l dovn t, •• 

va lk 1 10~11 ,o • tn . 
) ■ ln, 1 t r1t. ch 

• • • r. 

3 ••••ion• 1n the flro t veolr. 

ltf'ltCh ••• ,. . I 

vallr. eloVl)' 
S e1n. 

et retch •••r . • 
vellr. ol ovl)' 
S ■ln , 

vellr. briolr.ly 
7 ■111 . 

va llr. luleldy 
t ■ln , 

vollr. •l•vly 21 ■l n . 
S al n , otracch 
••• r • 

va l lr. olovl y 24 ■1n . 
S ■ 1n , 1trecch 
••• r. 
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Veelt, 

Veelt J 

Veelt 6 

Veelt 7 

wer■-u, •••rel•• ceei ••w• TiH 

atre&ell ....... walk llrialth walk 1lew1, u ala • 
walk .1.,,1, ll . , .. s ., • • atretcll '., .. ·••r. 

.,,., ... ....... walk hhlr.lJ ••11L ,1aw1, n •••• 
walk ,a1•w1J lJ ala. s ., •• 1tretcll '., .. ·••r-

.,retell ... , .. walk llrlak1J wallt 11aw11 JO ala. 
val II. alewlJ u ., .. s ., •• 11cetcll 
s ., •• •••r• .. , ........ , .. walk llriakl, wallt ,1 •• 1, ,, ., .. 
walk ,1 •• 1, u . , .. s ., .. acceccll '., .. . .. , . . ,,., ... ... , .. walk llrlakl1 walk ,1aw1, :u ., •. 
••lit .1 •• 1, 10 ., •• s ., •• acre&cll '., .. . .. ,. 
ttwc11.,1 ,001 ••LK T1N1 ,, z oa s "' ■ut11 o■ A 
VIIKLY IAlll v•TlL YOU &IACN YOua 0111a1D VDIKOUT 
TIN&) 

A SANPLI JOCCINC PIOCIAN 

Veek l 

Veek 2 

.,,., ... , 
1••··· ., '., .. 
It retell/ 
l••••• •• '., .. 

•••rel•• 

walk lO .■la, 

walk J •'•• 
J•I l ala. 
walk 5 ala, 
J•I I ala. 

·••1 ••w• 
walk alavlJ , ., •. a•• .,, ..... 
walk a1••1J 
J ., ••••• 
at retell 

,, .. 
JO ala, 
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co ol -------v • r ■ -vp • ••re.l ee dovn '• • r 

e t retch / volk s a in . va lll 1 lovly 26 ■ ln . 
loo ee n "P Joa J • in. ) •In . a nd 
) • 1 n . VO 111 s •in , o trotch 

jo1 3 ■ in . 

Week 4 • trotch / v a lk ' a 1n . valk a l ov ly ll • 1 n. 
loo aon yp JOI s • ln, ) eln . a nd 
) • L ft . volk ' •l n, • C r t'C.ch 

J oa ) ■ 1 ft. 

a t r e tch / volk 4 • in. va l ll a l ovl 7 a e ln . 
l ooe e n YP J• • s ■ in . ) a 1n. Oftd 

s • ln , valk ' ai n . a t retch 
J 01 s ■ 111. 

"•• " 6 a t re t ch/ volk 4 ■in . v a lk a l ov ly JO ■1n , 

100 00 11 II p ., .. ' ai o • l ■ 111. end 
s a in . valll • ■ in . a crotc h 

JOI 6 ■ln . 

"• • " 7 a cr o t ch / va l II 4 • in. valk o lovl7 ) 2 a l n . 

l • • • •" .. , J•a 7 ■ l n . ) . , " . a nd 
) ■ tn. .. . 11, 4 ■ l n . • t recch 

J 01 7 a 1n . 

w ••• e a t r etch/ va l lt 4 ■ 1n . va I k a lovl y )4 • l n . 
loo ao n "P Joi e ■ ln. ) a l n. a nd 
) aln. v o lll 4 ■1n . • tr etc h ., .. • ■ in • 

w •• 11 9 at retch / valk • ■1 11 . vo lll a lo vl y )6 ■ 1 n . 
looaen .. , ., .. ' ■ l n • ) a 1n • and 
) • l n . v a l ll 4 ■ 1 n . • tretc-h 

JOI t aln. 

ll oelt l 0 at r etch / va l k 4 •J. n . valk a l o vl y 2 ' ■ ln . 

looao n .. , ., .. I l al n • ) a in • a nd 
s ■ 1D , 1 cracc h 

lNCltASt TKE DUlAT lON or TOUI J OCClN C TI NE IT 2 KlNUTtS [ACK 
Wttl UNTIL TOU MAYE lEACMED TOUl DESilCD WOllOUT TlNt . 
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